
To find the store nearest you 

DIAL 1-888-LOOK-4TSA

A SPECIAL FRIENDS & FAMILY COUPON OFFER 
FOR OUR MOST VALUED CUSTOMERS

COUPON VALID THUR., 6/8/06  - SUN., 6/11/06

25%
off

ANY SINGLE ITEM*

91902163

Cashier Instructions: Triversity POS - please use 
Line Str Coupon and scan bar code or key coupon 
code - GSA POS use Item Modify key to redeem.

Valid at all Stores and Online. 
To redeem online, please enter code at checkout: F&FJUNE 
*IN-STORE EXCLUSIONS: Excludes Firearms and ammunition; Nike Free & Nike Shox, 
Reebok Iverson & ATR, Adidas T-Mac & 1.1, & UGG footwear; Bowflex, Bodygear by Hoist; 
Under Armour®, Nike Pro, The North Face, Columbia, Convert, Burton & Oakley apparel 
& equipment; Titleist, FootJoy, TaylorMade, Callaway, Cleveland & Nike golf product; all 
Easton Stealth CNT, Synergy CNT and SCX3 and BT200 bats and Louisville Slugger TPX 
Dynasty bats, TPX and TPS Catalyst baseball, fastpitch and softball bats; Wilson nCode 
and Prince O3 tennis rackets; all 97¢ clearance price endings; Shimano and Penn fishing 
equipment. No cash value. No cash back. Coupon not valid on prior purchases, gift cards, 
licenses or event tickets. Offer good on in-stock merchandise only. No rain checks. 
Customer must present coupon at time of purchase to redeem. Cannot be combined with 
any other offer, coupon or Employee or Friends & Family discount. Coupon may not be 
reproduced. One coupon per customer, per purchase. ONLINE EXCLUSIONS: Discount 
applied to your order when F&FJUNE is entered at checkout. Offer valid only while 
supplies last and not applicable to canceled orders due to out-of-stock merchandise. 
Order must be confirmed by 11:59 PM Eastern Time on June 11, 2006 to receive discount. 
Offer excludes Bauer, Coleman Boats, Columbia, DeMarini, Easton, Escape, Footjoy, Future 
Beach, Kettler, K-Swiss, Leisure Life, Louisville, Miken Sports, Mizuno Golf, Nike, Oakley, 
Pelican, The North Face, Titleist, Under Armour, Worth brands, Treadmills, Bikes/Ellipticals, 
Home Gyms, select table games, trampolines & accessories, and electronics. Discount 
does not apply to taxes, shipping and handling charges, gift-wrapping or similar charges. 
Discount not applicable with returned merchandise; total discount will be deducted from 
the value of any returned item to which the discount applied. Cannot be combined with 

any other promotional offer nor is this offer valid on 
previous purchases. Entire order must be shipped 
to a single address and customer is responsible for 
all shipping costs for returned merchandise. Any 
illegal posting of this promotional code will result in 
immediate disaffiliation. This promotional offer may 
be modified or terminated at any time without notice.

IS NOW


